
11 July 2019 - Lea catchment, Beane - Integrated  Catchment Delivery, London 
Climate Action Week building capacity and outreach?
Dom Martyn, Catchment Based Approach National Support Group/Rivers Trust Seconded from Environment Agency National Operations 

Regional Flood and Coastal Committees

Beane catchment - thanks for having us!

1. Explaining CaBA Integrated Catchment Delivery events

2. Share working with London’s first Climate Action Week, what we’ve learnt

3. Share best practice natural flood management (NFM) – leaky dams, soils, restoring rivers 
and floodplains and inclusive sustainable growth

4. Discussion
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What? CaBA ICD Events.. 17 Thames events done
25+ future Thames events to do. 120+ National total

London Climate Action Week
• Tuesday 2 July – Coln practical river restoration and natural flood management
• Wednesday 3 July – Evenlode NFM workshop and visit
• Thursday 4 July – Nature and nurture at Long Marston, Thame catchment
• Thursday 11 July – Beane river restoration and healthy soils visit

• Friday 12 July – Thames Estuary Edges boat trip eve.sanders@ucl.ac.uk
• 8 to 12 July Northumbria Innovation Festival. See https://innovationfestival.org/
• Tuesday 16 July – Restoring Estuarine and Coastal Habitats (REACH), London

• 17 July, 9 September, 26 November - natural flood management surgeries – webinars trouble shooting problems and building 
capacity

• 11 September - Yorkshire Natural Flood Management – building national capacity 
• 18 September – CaBA Catchment Data User Group Forum
• 22 September - World Rivers Day – practical learning: natural flood management, urban and rural SUDs, restoring rivers and 

wetlands
• November – tbc 25 Year Thames vision, connecting initiatives and partnerships
• 4 December – Yorkshire funding fair and natural capital approach

mailto:eve.sanders@ucl.ac.uk
https://innovationfestival.org/


What? Learning with others helps, attracts more funding to do events we 
want. Photo 2 April 2019 Norfolk integrated constructed wetlands visit

“Very 
engaging and 
inspiring, 10 
out of 10”!

“Great event - need 
more of this type 
getting so many 
different organisations 
talking” Anglian Central 
RFCC Secretary



What? Benefits?

• 120 UK co-designed events build relationships, 1,350 people, >£700k to £3.5m+ value

• Seeing and embedding best practice – from approach to delivery

Above: 2012 Loddon’s first fivers week and others 
became £1m Rivers and Wetlands Community Days
Below: 2017 CIWEM 2 day workshop

Above: 2015 UK Brazil learning – 10 days 
with RFCCs and others 

Above: 2017 Stroud rural SUDs visit
Below: March 2019 systems workshop



Why?
• Improve relationships between sectors - recommendation from 2015 River Basin Management Plans 

and Flood Risk Management Plans. 

• Catchment partnerships have strong relationships with RFCCs - a Defra 2015 recommendation. 

• Helps Thames RFCC 25 Year vision – “Taking a joined up, catchment-wide approach, we will work 
with and support communities in managing their current and future flood risk”.

• “If you don’t support it, I wont do it. Simple.” Dom Martyn Integrated Catchment Delivery events 
programme manager.

“In England, we have a challenge in our water and land governance framework referring to the ‘space’ 
between top down government decisions and bottom up catchment partnership approaches”. Foster 
2016, 2018.

“Human capital: Talking kindness doesn’t fit easily in the rational, dispassionate, evidence-based 
language of public policy. A challenge for many working in this current tradition”. Julia Unwin 2018.

“The natural capital embedded in catchments is as yet neither managed on a cost effective basis, nor a 
sustainable one”. Helm 2015.



Why? Economic case

1. 5.2mill (or 1/6th) properties at risk of flooding in England

2. £2.2bn effect of flooding and managing flood risk each year costs us

3. 100% UK economy dependant on water

4. 30% topsoil down the drain and degraded, 90 harvests left? Multiple benefits re-building soil: CO2 and climate 

adaptation, reducing flashy run off and re-charge… worms..

5. 42% floodplain in England and Wales physically separated from floodplain

6. >10% UK wildlife species threatened with extinction

7. ¼ of England’s water bodies at good ecological status

8. >£30bn p.a. added to UK economy if ecosystems properly cared for, if neglected could cost economy> 20bn p.a.

9. £100bn to be spent by 2032 on farm subsidies, flood defences and modernising Britain’s water infrastructure

10. UK National forest provides a 4.8 times return on investment by 2100 if we manage ecosystems well
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Why? 50% plastic enters our seas from rivers… why is it happening and what 
can we do/how improve? 



Why? £2019-2025 £35bn England estimate: Money flow – England. 
An indication of who decides is in red. We need to help spend it well

Government – Defra, EA, NE, FC

European Union – e.g. CAP, ESIF

Funding sources e.g. Lottery Funding

Catchment 
Partnerships, Local 

Nature 
Partnerships 

Regional Flood 
and Coastal 
Committees

Lead Local Flood 
Authorities

Partnerships

Local Authorities, 
Counties – people, 

place making

Local Enterprise 
Partnerships

Water Companies



CADWAGO Open University (2006)

“Excellent event most informative, great 
networking, invaluable for catchment 
managers!” Arlin Rickard, Chief Executive, The 
Rivers Trust

Why? Involving people and sharing learning… maybe 
not happening here?



Why? Enhancing partnerships for action – “improving our 
systems approach to water and land governance”

Foster, Ison, Blackmore and Collins 2017 Open University



Why? Filling national evidence gaps by visiting and sharing what we 
know – Belford flood hydrograph – assessing NFM evidence and 
options. Needed for estimating properties protected

10 run off attenuation 
features – 0% operating 
reduction

35 run off attenuation 
features –30% operating 
reduction

Paul Quinn Newcastle 
University 2015



Does this matter? 
Results from 101 participants involved in catchment partnerships - % catchment 
partnerships engaged in flood, local enterprise partnerships and institutes

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Say we should do something about this

Say there is a lack of coordination between groups

CPs have good relationship with professional institutes

CPs have a good LEP relationship

CPs involved in 6 year FCRM programme refresh

CPs have a good relationship with RFCC and Flood Action
Groups

Attendees in a catchment partnership



How it could work?

Diagram: Natalie Foster Open University 
2019 unpublished



London Climate Action Week - Making it 
work… working with others

• 120 events across the Thames catchment

• Estimated >15,000 people involved

• We’ve contributed 25 today, > 350 and 7 events from source to sea

• Connecting rural and urban practice, meeting new friends and being 
inspired by great practice

“Dear Colleagues, thank you for being part of London’s first Climate 
Action Week! The last 7 days have seen incredible events and activities 
and countless commitments”. 

Hillary Vipond Senior Policy, Greater London Authority



2nd July - Upper Thames catchment – River Coln practical NFM day

• “Training future 
leaders with our 
best current 
teachers” 

• 5 events part of first 
ever London 
Climate Action 
Week

• >370 people, 
connecting urban 
and rural and urban 
communities



3rd July - Evenlode catchment – Bruern Estate NFM, 26,000 
trees, scrapes and low bunds make space for water, 
biodiversity and sediment re-use

In summer 2019, we aim to find £249k to £493k nationally, to help bespoke local and 
national events, connecting partnerships, run >25 Thames events (120 national, 80% on 
FCERM) and inspire NFM as business as usual etc. 
Photo 3 July Evenlode visit, 1 of 5 CaBA ICD events celebrating London Climate Action Week 



4th July - Thame catchment - Long Marston, Tring Bourne

“The positivity felt from the whole group was exactly the best outcome 
we could have possibly wished for”. “The CaBA enabled us to look 
more widely in catchment how best to intercept flows and have a 

material impact on village flooding”

Kate Hooper and John Rumble Herts County Council, 4 July 2019 Long 
Marston, Thame workshop and visit



Sharing learning, event 
information online 

CaBA website

2019 programme

2017/18 resources

CIWEM keynote workshop

“A huge improvement…” ICD Sponsor



• Time: take the time to listen to the 
community.  And invest time in 
developing;

• Trust: develop relationships based 
on trust, which will lead to;

• Two-way communication and from 
this will come an effective and 
efficient partnership

Engagement is to be achieved rather 
than something that has to be 
delivered (Barnes and Schmitz, 2016)

Phiala@sky.com

Sharing best practice: National Flood Forum 
spoke about three ‘T’s’ of good engagement:

Flood Risk Management 
policy must move away 
from being target 
orientated to being 
more people-centric



The 25 Year Mersey Basin Campaign
inspirational



Ecosystems - how anchor services
can work at home…

Principal driver
• Commercial use
• Policy priority
• Etc.

Systemic solutions:
• “…low-input technologies using natural processes 

to optimise benefits across spectrum of 
ecosystem services and their beneficiaries”

Everard, M. and McInnes, R.J.  2013. Systemic solutions for multi-benefit water and 
environmental management. The Science of the Total Environment, 461-62
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Communities: Our biggest resource and asset
NFM can only be delivered and sustained by strong community partnerships.

“We put 100s of sub optimal structures in 100s of sub optimal locations but 

collectively they make a difference” Chris Uttley and Brian Smith



Natural flood management:

plenty of tools from origin to ocean
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Start as far upstream as possible

Build Many and Small  NOT Few and Large

Principles of NFM Delivery:
Managing source of flooding more effective than at the point of impact. 

Brian Smith Environment Agency



…“The farm is more 
productive and a nicer 
place to work than it 
was 20 years ago.  
It is easier to manage 
and a kinder 
environment for stock.  
We are working with 
nature not against it”
Roger Jukes

• High level research 
(FRMRC)- flooding, 
hydrology, soils and 
water, new studies on 
shelter and productivity

• Had a direct influence 
on government policy 
on environmental 
sustainability and flood 
mitigation

Sharing Pontbren outcomes

“We achieved 
more than just 
better farm 
management”….

Enhanced production

Branded co-operative 
marketing



Different management leads to reduced run off and soil erosion
East Devon Same soil type, same rainfall…

Courtesy Richard Smith EA



Celebrating farmer champions - better soils, reducing run off 
managing flood risk Cotswolds and Upper Thames



Inspiring solutions working…! 
Wye and Usk Foundation and partners 1996…

Successfully dealt with issues in our control

- Salmon exploitation (Nets 2002, Rods 2012) 

- Riparian habitat (365km restored 72km left)

- Fish Access (1,023km re-opened)

- Acid waters (62km restored)

- Fishing value (biggest ‘passport’ in UK)

As we delivered this other limiting 

factors come to the fore.

- Water quantity and quantity

- Climate change



Multiple benefits from
floodplain meadow restoration

KILLER FACT: The value of natural pollination to UK agriculture is estimated at  £510 M per annum. 



Multiple benefits – climate resilient rivers
Through urban river restoration

Restoration of the 

R. Medlock at 

Clayton Vale LNR, 

Manchester

KILLER FACT: Visitors to Ladywell Fields urban greenspace in South London 

increased by >250% after restoration of the River Ravensbourne through the park



Inclusive sustainable growth restoring urban 

rivers and making space for water

River Ravensbourne at Cornmill

Gardens, South London – restored  as 

part of housing development



Practical learning: Great fun and best parts of what we do...
Thames climate action week 2020? Thames Rivers/NFM week?
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“No-one is too small for making a difference” 

Greta Thunberg 2019



Questions

1) Show of hands if a shared Thames basin 25 Year vision is a good idea

2) Ideas for future Thames Programme to help you

3) Barriers we might trouble shoot and opportunities for natural flood 
management  


